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English Translation
George Kent Aims to Boost Orderbook by RM3 Billion
Puchong (30 June): George Kent (Malaysia) Berhad (GKENT, 3204)is eying to increase its
order book within RM2 billion to RM3 billion to sustain the company’s growth.
George Kent chairman, Tan Sri Dato’ Tan Kay Hock told reporters after the company’s AGM
that the company is bidding for over RM10 billion worth of projects, which include water
and hospital infrastructure, LRT 3 and MRT 2 projects.
“The company’s orderbook currently stands at RM1 billion, which can last the group for
two years.”
Nevertheless, he said the company will keep on building its order book in order to achieve
the goal of hitting RM5 billion orders within 2 years.
Since the group has achieved 52% growth in its net profit for the first quarter, George Kent
looks forward to continue generating good results throughoutthe financial year.
He said that although the completion of the Pahang-Selangor raw water transfer project
has led to some decline in the engineering division’s performance, but the results from the
export business of water meters have recorded a remarkable net profit growth.
Maintaining Dividend Rate of 60%
“The drop in Ringgit’s value has boosted the export business which has helped us to expand
our earnings.”
As for the joint venture between Malaysian Resources Corporation Berhad (MRCB) and
George Kent for the project delivery partner (PDP) for the Light Rail Transit 3 project, he
said that the company has been shortlisted as one of the seven finalists.
“We have submitted the proposal three or four weeks ago. However, Prasarana is still
evaluating these 7 proposals and it’s now entering into the Request for Proposal (RFP)
stage.” Meanwhile, on its RM1.1 billion Ampang LRT line extension project, he said that
overall that’s no big issue; however there the completion may be pushed back and may
incur some extra cost.
He also mentioned that the company will continue its dividend policy payout of 50% to 60%
from its profit, and reserve the other 50% for company’s use.

